
WONDERS OFAUTO
TRIP DESCRIBED

R. P. SHea Gives Account of Tour
to Lancaster by Way of

Charming Canyon

STREAM FORDED 64 TIMES

Magnificent Views Hold Members
of Party in Awed

Silence

s "Leaving: Los Angeles In a five-pas-
senger car, via Bon Franclsqulto can-
yon lor Lancaster and returning the.
same day Is not so bad," , said K. P.
Shea, manager of the sales department
of Robert Marsh & Co.

"As a test for endurance, and spoed
the route is unexcelled, and In plctur-
fuquu bu&uty it oui jni«s<;a uii> thing
which I have seen.

"Accompanied by four members of
my family, I set out on the morning of
.March 8, via the San Fernando road.
As far as Burbank the road Is In fine
condition, but grows rough", near Ros-
eoe, where the big Tejunga is crossed.
The good roads commission is at work
now, and this will soon bo In splendid
condition.

, "On entering the Nowhall grade wo
found the pass In poor condition. Four
cars were stalled on the first GOO feet
One of our party remarked that at
least three of these cost twice as much
as our machine, which took the grade
without difficulty. Up like a bird It
skimmmed over tho winding road,
through narrow passes and along tho
edges of Jagged cliffs, true as an arrow
In Its course, and moving with the
swiftness and ease of an eagle amid the
rugged mountain heights. A good road
runs through Newhall and Saugus;.
we enter the canyon, where for thirty
miles It winds through the rocky cliffs,
where magnificent views of scenery
afford endless variety and entertain-
ment. Great towering cliffs of granite
stand lfke sentinels over fertile vales,"
where at Intervals a ranch home breaks
in upon tho solitary grandeur of the
scene.

* "We left the divide at Elizabeth lake
and entered the Antelope valley. Hero
the magnificent scene which burst upon

the view held us In awed silence. The
spell was broken by an exclamation of
delight from one of our party, who
likened the lovely landscape to the
vision of the promised land which was
granted of old to the chosen people.

"Along as far as Del Sur we found
v good road. - The Elizabeth lake road
Is cut up In places by the heavy

supply wagons In the aqueduct service
on their way to the camp, twenty miles
west of Lancaster. Our party reached
Ijtncaster at 12:80 In the best of spirits
and keyed up to the highest note of
enthusiasm about the route and the
comfort of travel In an E-M-F. After
transacting business we started on the
return trip, leaving Lancaster at 5:30
and arriving In Los angeles at 11 p. m.

"None but experienced drivers should
attempt the trip"by night, for the heavy
grades and sharp turns In the pass
render It hazardous even to the prac-
ticed chauffeur. Our party was alto-
gether too enthusiastic- and buoyant to
find time for thoughts of danger; The
only thing we dreaded was reaching
the end of so altogether delightful a
trip. The weird fascination of that
ride through faint starlight and the
deep, mysterious gloom will not soon
be forgotten. Softly and smoothly we
glided down the steep grades, i safely
•we passed through narrow, winding
ways, and gayly we skimmed along

the open country road like some sure-
footed • antelope, native to the < cliffs
and guided by the unerring reasoning
called instinct.

, "There was a discussion on the trip
as to how often we really crossed the
fo-d. so we all agreed to keep count
on the return trip, and found the num-
ber of crossings to be Just sixty-four.
In places the water was two feet deep.
Ifyour carburetor is low. Bee that It Is
we'll protected when you travel here,
or you will have trouble. I nay 'when
you travel here,' for I take It.• for
granted that you will do so. If you
love beauty of scenery, or If you enjoy
the happiness of achievement, you can-
not afford to miss taking this trip.
.'"I wish to say In conclusion that I

have no interest in the E-M-F further
than that this Is my choice of cars, and
I expect to use It In the future. My
experience has convinced me that I am
Justified in making the statement that
It is equal in endurance and speed to
cars twice as high priced, and I take
pleasure in adding; my tribute of ap-
preciation and praise to the general
verdict of approval.'* . .• .

'PUNCHERS' ABANDON THE
BRONCO FOR AUTO

Al! out through the western country

the cowboy of the past has forsaken
the tOUfh and wiry "bronco" for the
motor oar in rounding up the herd,
I'm- cattle and sheep the never-failing
space-devouring motor car has replaced
the agile bronco for three distinct rea-
sons: First, because they do not eat:
second, because they tire less and can
travel long distances without becoming
foundered, and, third, because they

never buck or run away. In fact the,

automobile has become a familiar and
indispensable article of real merit upon
hoth farm and ranch.

Harroun Driving Marmon Winning
100-Mile Race at Motordrome Friday

Ford Car, Winner of the 10-Mile Handicap

MUCH INTEREST TAKEN
IN RUN TO MEXICO CITY

Flag to Flag Contest Will Be for
Trophy Offered by Den-

ver Man

The flag to flag contestants leave
Denver, Colo., Monday, May 2, bound
for the City of Mexico, in a contest of
endurance and reliability under the
American Automobile association rules
and sanction, and competing for the
trophy offered by O. A. Wohlgreen of
Denver.

C. F. Van Slcklen of tho Fal Motor
company of Chicago gives the follow-
ing Interesting reason* for entering
the flag to ling tour:

"Oilr reasons for entering this con- I
test are various. In the first place j
wo feel that the territory through i

which the tour goes has a remarkable
future for the automobile industry and
also will prove the merits of the con-
testing cars. Wo feol sure that It will
not only stimulate the good roads In-
terest in the southwest, but that they ;
will bo pructk ally tho first on the i

grounds and all the can that make a
good showing will no doubt receive
the preference of future business.

"We intend entering our regular
stock chassis, model *M' toy-tonneau
type, and feel that thla car U particu-
larly adapted to the conditloiiß owing

to the fact that it is a very strongly
constructed car.

"We have a hollow crank shaft lub-
rication which is very essential on a
tour of this kind owing to the fact
that It would not be necessary for us
to carry such an amount of extra
lubricating oil as on ordinary condi-
tions. Running at a reasnable epeed
we can attain as high as 700 or 800

miles to a filling of two and one-half
gallons, the oil being used over and
over again; after being strained each
time it is forced through the system

by a self-contained driven pump.
"There are various other details that

would lead us to believe that we would |
have an equal «how with other cars j
that would be entered. It will, of
course be necessary for us to con-
struct a special body for carrying wa-
ter etc , us well »s other special |
equipment that will be ' necessary on

the trip."

OVERLAND DECLARES WAR
ON AUSTRALIAN MARKET

SAN FRANCISCO, April 2.—"Four ,
years from today, the American auto-
mobile will be the leader among all j
other nations' cars in Australia de-
spite the present-day supremacy of

the European machines."
That was the prediction of George

C Eager, the famous Australian au-
tomobile expert, Just before ho sailed
for Australia from this city. ,

"Conditions are very similar to "what
they were In the United States four
or live, years ago," continued Mr. Eag-
er, who is the chief of the "foreign in-
vasion" forces of the Overland auto-
mobile In Australia.

"Tho foreign Invasion being con-
ducted now under the expansion pol-
icy of President John Willys of the
Willys-Overland company, will .be a
success. That Is practically assured.
I expect it to be the wedge into Aus-
tralia for American cars and Ameri-
can methods of automobile distribu-
tion.

"The' situation Is this: Foreigners
cannot compete with American meth-
ods and American products in values
up to $2500. European cars are largely
a matter of assemblage, and, of course, j
cannot be made at as low cost as,the

American factory: built car, and at the
same time retain the high standard
that Is absolutely essential."

. \u25a0» »\u2666

- An active campaign for, the improve-
ment of the San Mateo county roads
has been begun by the .Automobile
Dealers! Association, of Southern Cull-
fornia. \u25a0

_^_______
.

INFORMATION SECURED
OF HIGHWAYS IN SOUTH

Manufacturers Manifest Much In-
terest in Glidden Tour

for 1910

Manufacturers of automobiles who
purpose putting machines In the 1910
Olldden tour have begun to display an

unusual amount of Interest in high-

ways in the southern states. Not since
the old days, when armies were moved
expeditlously through tho mud and
over pike roads, has there been such
an Intelligent effort to obtain informa-
tion.

\u25a0 That there will be even more dif-
ficulties than were encountered in the
"Wisconsin Alloghenies" during the
1909 Glldden tour is the opinion of men
who have driven automobiles over a ;
portion of the probable official A. A, A.
reliability route. Not a little valuabl |

road information, logging data and
geographical notes collected by the j
Mitchell Ranger expedition on its
strenuous scouting trip over the pro-
posed course of the big rollahllitycon-
test has been gratuitously distributed
among manufacturers by the Mitchell-
Lewis Motor company of Racine Imme-
diately following the recipt of the
field notes of Driver Frank Zlrbles,
who Is piloting the Mitchell Ranger car
over the long route, with a view of
terminating the expedition In Chicago
early in April.

The scouts are now on the last half
of the Journey, having passed Dallas. '
Tex., the turning point, during the last
week. It should be easy sailing from
now on, and Zlrbies Is still confident ',

that he will reach Chicago, according j

to schedule, the first week in April.
"Road conditions since, leaving Louis- I

ville baffle description," writes Zirbies. |
"We thought we had conquered the |
worst of these conditions Just before
reaching Memphis, but Instead of 1m- j
proving the roads became more try- j
ing after leaving that point.

"In getting across the Mississippi .
and White river bottoms we, had to |
take rocourso to the old levee road* |
which had been eroded by floods and |
rains and often were as rough ai
Idaho canyons. As wo penetrated In- 'terlcr Arkansas we still found the j
road! deep in mud and water in some
placee two feet deep. I believe the
Red river bottoms between Hot Springs
and Texarkana gave us as much
trouble as any of the others. We
agreed that the roads here were the
worst on earth, it having taken us
eight hours to travel twenty-two
mUea."

COMING EVENTS
April 7-9—First annual show at Dav-

enport, lowa.
April 8-10 and 13-17—Opening meets

at new board motordrome, Los Angeles.
April Second annual show at

Rangor, Me.
April 30-May 2—Reliability run to At-

lantic City, Quaker City Motor club of
Philadelphia, Pa. \

May 2—Start of flag-to-flag endurance
run from Denver, Colo., to the City of
Mexico. .

May 9—Road race at Santa Rosa.
May 29—Spanish volturette road race

for Catalunya cup.
May 30—Memorial day road race of

Denver Motor club, Denver, Colo.
\u25a0 May Annual hill climb at Bridge-

port, Conn.
June 4—Annual hill climb of Wor-

cester Automobile - club, Worcester,
Mass.

June Road races of Portland Au-
tomobile club, Portland, Ore.

June 11—Annual Giant's Despair hill
climb, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

June Annual Glldden tour.
Start Cincinnati; finish Chicago.

August 1-September 15—French in-
dustrial vehicle trials.

August 15-^Annual hill climb of Chi-
cago Motor club at Algonquin, 111.

August —Start of Munsey tour.,

October I—Vanderbilt cup race.
October —Falrmount park road race,

Philadelphia, Pa.
\u25a0 October 15—Start of Chicago Motor
club's four-day reliabilityrun.:,: •

October . 18-November 2—First show
of French car makers. '
„ December —Annual salon of Au-
tomobile club of France.

January 7-14 and 17-24, 1911—Show of
A. Li. \u25a0A, M., Madison Square Garden,
New York.

February 6-11 and 13-20, 1911— A.
A. M. show, Chicago.

MICHELIN COMPANY WINS SUIT

A lawsuit, pending for more than ft
year, between Michelin & Co. of Franc:
and the Austrian Continental company,
regarding the ownership and use of the
trade mark "Semelle," to designate an
antl-skid pneumatic tire, has just been
decided in favor of the Miehelin com-
pany. The imperial and royal minister
of public works of Austria states in His
decision that th« word "Semelle," so
universally ukoil by the house of Mlch-
elln to designate the anti-skid tire, la
Mi acceptable trade mark, and that
Michclin be 1 accorded exclusive urn ox
the same. The words "Miehelin Se-
melle, Patented," stamped In the fa-
miliar leather steel-studded tread of
each Michelin anti-skid tire, Is a means
of ready Identification, and Is a protec-
tion to the purchaser, who wants to be
sure that he sot* Michelin antl-sklds
when he orders them.

With a view to assisting it in draw-
Ing up (he regulations (or the motor
car race, which it proposes to hold this
year, the Hoyal Automobile club of
Belgium has circularized the manu-
facturers to ascertain their views.

RED WITHSTANDS
ROUGH ROADS TRIP

New Model Establishes Sensa-

tional Reliability Record

in Middle West

News was received yesterday by |
Leon T. Shettler, local distributor of
the Reo, of another sensational relia-
bility record made by a new model
Reo "4-35" from Kansas City to To-
peka and return with C. T. Thomas
at the wheel. The roads were very
rough and muddy In spots, especially
at Lawrence, where the Kansas river
had overflowed the roadbed and the I
Keo passed five other cars making the
same trip, four of them stalled in Jhe
mud. Some of these cars left Kansas
City early on the day preceding. The
going trip was. made with four passen-
gers in four hours and thirty minutes
and the return in three hours and
twenty minuutes. At the finish the
Reo was taken apart by technical ex-
perts, testing every nut, who couldn't
find a loose or dlabled part in the car.

In commenting on the successful
run, Mr. Shettler says: "We attribute
this phenomenal run to the fact that
our 34-inch wheels give a road clear-
ance of eleven and one-half inches.
Among the many other winning fea-
tures are the superior design and solicit
construction of the Reo which are
found from the minutest detail of
screw, nut and bolt of its powerful
and efficient motor. We are not sur-
prised at the outcome, however, for
this is the same model Reo that chal-
lenged all winners In the memorable
New York-Atlanta reliability run to
a rigid and Impartial. physical exami-
nation." The fact that this sweeping
challenge of the Reo was not accepted
Is creating much favorable comment In
motor circles in behalf of the latest
creation of R. E. Olds.

+-—+

AUTO GUIDE IS LATEST
BOON TO TOURING CLASS

Routes Arranged in Rolls and Are
Easy to Handle

Through the Invention of a clever
Host.in automobilist by the name of
Baldwin the great bugbear of motor]
car owners and drivers who desire to
tour or take long journeys has been
removed. The Inventor calls his device
the "auto guide," and with it the au-
tomobilist may tour from town to town
and state to state by day or night,
without fear of losing the road through
the inefficiency of the guide book or the
puzzling maps.

The auto guide itself is a cylinder of
aluminum which clasps securely to the
\u25a0tearing column, being as simple In
construction us it is accurate and prac-
tical In principle. The Interior mechan-
iim la surprisingly frre from compli-
cated parts ciinsisting of brass reels I
operated by geari . which in turn is
controlled by the hand wheel and con-
tains within a small cylinder a battery

and a lU-candlepower light. The whol >

fits snugly into and is removable from
the small fixed outer case which Is
clamped to the steering wheel before
the driver's eyes and out of the way.
The route sheets are attached to the
reels in much the lame .way that a
film is to the reels in a kodak. Tho
route Is thus under the operator'! eyo
froni start to finish, by day and night,
and can ba turned backward and for-
ward at the will of the operator. It
takes but a second to insert a new
route, and hundreds of them can be
carried in the same space that would be
occupied by \u25a0 cumbersome map or
bulky guide book. Jlr. Baldwin has al-
ready mapped out the entire eastern
states, and is now making arrange-
ments with the Jackson Automobile
company to start several Jackson cars
path-finding over some of tho western
routes. A great many of the cars in
the coming (Hidden tour will be
equipped with the Baldwin auto guide.

The Duluth, Minn., armory will be the
Kjene of the flret annual show to be
held under the joint auspics. of the
Duluth and Superior Automobile clubs,
from April 6 to 9 inclusive.

PENALTIES FIXED
FOR RELIABILITY

Important Amendments Adopted
to Rules Governing

Contests

SCHEDULE IS MADE DEFINITE

Just What Equipment a Car May

Cary Is Clearly Laid
Down

The most important anjondment to
the reliability content rules for 1910
over those of last year will be found

In the adoption of the fixed penalty

schedule, which is applied at the final
examination of the cars at the com-
pletion of a contest. In this schedule
each of the essential parts of a car are
given a dellnite number of points pen-
alty for defective condition, greater

or less, according to their relative im-
portance to the whole make-up of the
car and the condition In which such
part Is found at the finish of the con-
test.

The adoption of this schedule at once i
does away with the somewhat uncer- |
tain and Indefinite penalty of points of,

the 1809 PUIeS for time consumed and j
money value of material used in plac- |
ing a cap in a safe and satisfactory:

operating condition and places each |
and every contestant uDon the same
footing, with tho same penalties ap-
plying to all for each defective and
damaged part whteh the contest may

develop; In other yords, It reduces the
penalisation scheme to as nearly as
possible an exact and known propor-
sition instead of an uncertain and
varying one.

The avoidance of work on a car
after final examination and the cal-
culation of time consumed and frac-
tional values of material used enables
it rapid determination of the relative
merits of each of the cars and en-
suri-s a speedy settlement of the con-
test after the cuose of the last day's
run. The elimination of fractional
penalizations also facilitates the an-
nouncement of the scores of the cars
at the end of each day's run during a
contest.

To determine the operating- condition
of a car at the conclusion of a con-
test, test of brakes, clutch, transmis-
sion and motor are provided for, with j
suitable penalties for defective oper-
ation.

Just what equipment a stock car
may or may not carry In reliability

contests is very clearly laid down. It
may carry special mud aprons in front
of radiator or bonnet screens between
the side members of <he frame; rub-
ber bumpers for springs and rebound
\u25a0trap*; the inflating tanks. It may
not have special springs or spring
windings; shock absorbers may not bo \u25a0

added unless part of regular equipment i

and covers over coll boxes, magnetos
or any other part of mechanism, or
si reins around carburetor, are not
permitted unless part of rtgular equip-
ment.

Tools are carried In a special bag
and scaled, the observers only having. to same.

To enable an observer to keep a more
accurate record of work done on a
car. metal ai:<l wire seals will be af-
fixed to the bonnet, coil box, trans-
iiii.sfiinn cue, differential case, mud
pan or apron and parts of ignition
system not protected !>y bonnet seals
and any other p.'irts, as may be neces-
sary. There will be no penalty for
breaking a seal, which will be re-
placed at the official garage at the
end of a day's run, but the observer
\u25a0will note the seal broken and must
report how many tiroes thereafter ac-
cess was had to the part or parts pro-
tected by such seal.

A half hour is allowed at the end of |
each day's run for proper lubrication
of the ,«ir in the official garage, seals
being broken for this purpose and re-
placed.

The rules concerning observers havn
been broadened and strengthened and
the duties of observers enumerated
In greater dt tail than heretofore, the i
following rule among others having
been added:

Observers must not Interpret rules
for entrants or drivers and cannot say
what work may or may not bo dono
without danger of penalization, their
duties being solely to record what is i
done and the exact 'ength of time con- fr
sumed in doing it.

To induce entrants, who appoint ob-
servers, to use tho greatest care in
their selection, the following penalty
is imposed on an entrant for the act
of tho observer he has appointed:

If an official observer shall desert a
disabled car without first obtaining
the driver's signature to a statement
that he has withdrawn from the con-
test the entrant who appointed such
observer shall be disqualified and must
either withdraw from the contest al-
together or continue as a non-contest-
ant. By desertion is meant leaving
the car without taking with him tho
driver and passengers. Thin rule will.
disqualify but one of the cars of an
entrant in case of multiplicity of en-
tries.

The Itate senate of Virginia is con-
\u25a0lderlng an automobile bill that levies
tazei on motor vehicle! according to
their horse power. Tho bill provides
that dealers aro to pay a license fee of
$j(). Chauffeurs are to pay $2.50. Tho
schedule of fees for owners is as fol-
lows: For ears of twenty-horse power
live horse power, $10; more than forty-
five horse power, 10; more than forty-
five horse power, $40. The bill provides
that the speed limit for cities and
towns is to be twelve miles an hour,
except in certain specified instances,
and fifteen miles an hour in the
country.

Frank Seifert Driving "Dorris," the
Car Wrecked at Motordrome Friday

STEEL MILLS MEETING

DEMANDS OF AUTO MEN

Beginning to Give Attention to

Quality Rather Than Quantity

Charles Schwab, at ft dinner a few years
ago. remarked that the fundamental differ-
ence between the steel Industry her* and

I abroad resided In the (act that In Europe

I they manufactured for a quality result, while
here they manufacture for a quantity result.

1 It Is well known In the automobile Industry

that the reason why It wan impossible to ob-
tain the special alloy steels used by the for-. eign makers, was not because the steel mills
could not make them, but because they would
not without the orders being placed for more

i tonnage than It was practicable for any auto-
• mobile manufacturer to give, _
i That these conditions are changing la th«. Interesting news gleaned from th» new cata-

logue of Alco cars, which are "made by the
i American Locomotive company. The news Is
! l-evealed In the Introductory part through a
I paragraph calling attention to the, ways In
' which the '\u25a0 resources of the big corporation,
1 with its many locomotive plants In various
• parts of the country, and It* immensely valu-
; able output, are of practical advantage to Its
' automobile department. It Is explained that

' when the company purchased experience
' through buying the right to reproduce here a
foreign car, all the raw material was Im-

I ported, and at once analyzed chemically and
I tested physically In the company's biggest lo-
c omotive plant, by Its own corps of expert
; metallurgists. . It Is thus tacitly admitted that

the plans tor continuing to build here the car
' of foreign design and quality under the cum-
! pany'e own name, s were s unfolding from the
, first. The formulae of the foreign steel alloys
{ were - worked out practically In the course of

the three years before the name of th» carwas changed to the Alco, and it la explicitly
stated that now most or the alloys wnli-hformerly liad to bo Imported are obtainablaby the American Locomotive company from
American ateel makers.

The formulae worked out by the metallur-gists, with the alii of Imported metals fromall over Europe, now serve as specifications
on which material Is ordered, sußjeet to pass-
ing all the physical tests and yielding th«same analyses.

This is a revelation which not only has Im-
portance to the Industry, but Is of Interest to
the general run of autom<.billsts. There v
significance in it far beyond the present ben-
efit to one bit? corporation.

ANOTHER DEPARTMENT
Father—As you have had three terms

at the cookery school, Jane, 1 supposed
you would know how to roa.st a pieou
of beef better than this. Why, it'J
burned to a cinder.

Daughter—l don't see how I am to
blame. The lire was too hot, I suppose.

Father—And why didn't you look!
out that the Hre wasn't too hot?

Daughter—Some one else always at-
tended to that at the school, and Mry.
Mixer used to do the basting-. All wo
did was the tasting after the meat \va \u25a0

cooked. —Scraps.
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IGNITION
THE SKBr-KY SYSTEM lI.Mi REVOMJTIOXIZBD THB KNTIRB ,

lOXTTION HEtD
and (has placed American Ingenuity and Invention to ths fore. A •
Jjoa Angeles man (has nailed this fact to th« pole, and Issues this
challenge to the —That the K«ilry Ignition System will give
more power with Ices cas and battery than any other ignition sys-
tem or magneto ever Invented.

If you have any doubt as to these statements, come and see w> '' and Ift us demonstrate to you that all that we claim Is true and be
convinced end save time, temper and money. Catalogue mailed on
application.

Seeley Specialties Company
126 East Ninth street, X>os Angeles, Cal.

. Board Your Car
AT THE

Sixth Street Garage
221-223 EAST SIXTH STREET

(Just east of Los Angeles street).

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Expert Auto Repairing and Machine Work

REASONABLE RATES
COMPETENT MEN IN CHADOE AT ALA. HOURS.

WHITE BROS.
PHONE FtSfll.

\u25a0W'" PZ&&4/!tXiA — ———————

Amar iran American Motor Car Agency. ' r

rAUlCr.Gfll. 1210-1212 South' Oliva

AmnUv Bekins Motor Car Co.,
ttllipiCX 1026 So. Olive St.
(Formerly Araeriiau-Sfmplex.)

1 *|ac Bekins Motor Car Co.,
rtlldd H 1026 So. Olive St

r^lifnrnia California Automobile Co.,
ijdlllOmil Tenth and Main

Fully equipped. HS-lneh wheel nasp./j» < sf"[\ t\r\

f\<*rl 7(\ --'^nK'Tear' '°™T. T!^7. \u25a0 *»65U.U0
Illfill\ sill r < OUNKI.I, SAJAM ROOM, 11SR-1160 South Main st.VIUIII W7 . Agents for F-A-L. CAR.

30 big bargains In second hand autos: guaranteed.

Hnrric Bosbyshell-Carpenter Co^
U{}** 1226-1228 South Oliv«

Olirnr.ar Durocar Manufacturing Co
L/UlUtdl 929 South Los Angeles

- Fmhim Munns Auto Co.,
LIIIH»® 1351 South Main
Fnr/I Standard Automobile Co..
IWIU Twelfth and Olive)

Great Western H °• Vogel- rgg South Ollv.Ul tJdl MCMfI|| 1130-1132 South OUv«

Halladay-lsotta Motor Car IImport Co.,
South Oliv,ridlMCJdy-ISOHd 810 south oiiv.

MLML S^ I "OW quipped H^
1211 80. M MS ST.

i—'/2 /? »/7 T"-State Automobile and Supply

auififnevu^ Co- M-c Nason- Mgr-
jZtMftlmiHW'is 600 So. Olive St.,

Lane Steamer Lane Steam Car Co
' 80 4 south OUveLdMC OlCdllKJl 804 South OUve

Patcrson Pi- Carriae Co-
PicoandMainlalCl SUII Pico and Main

Patrol Williams Automobile Co^
leiFvi 1806 South Main
nil W. K. Cowan, i

iXdlllUltr ; 1140-1142 South Hop*
c- I? A. N. Jung Motor Car Co
tMtTIIBQ 1242-1244 South Flower
t • . California Automobile Co.,
I OUT IST Tenth and Main
i/ ]• Standard Automobile Co.,
Yelie r Twelfth and OUve

Ml\i-lui.li c features of the \u25a0* Jr
M. M. "4"i Reserve giwo- fVI
line tank, self raising •"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

stand; firmer engine, two oillnjcsystems;
either V or Hat lieltn; quick detachable
rear guard; adjustable- pulleys; ruller-
liearlnj; engine; free engine clutrh; ga*i>-
Une strainer. Coast distributor, I.lN-
col.N II(HJAM), 1034 B. Main street.

You can buy it, perhaps at many placets but
there's one BEBT plaoe to buy It—«od that
place advertises.


